
September  2017 Parent Note 

Mrs. Comeau’s Kindergarten 

Room 124 
Hello everyone, 

 Welcome to the  wonderful world of Mrs. Comeau’s  parent notes. I strive to provide you 

with an overview of our academic and social activities for the upcoming month. Not only will you be 

informed of our units of study, and important upcoming events, but  also, this information may 

help you initiate a conversation with your child about his or her day. As time permits, I will also be 

adding lots of pictures, videos and information to our class website which can be accessed from 

our district site. 

  

 *First Week reminders: 

  -Please make sure that snack is in a separate bag then lunch. Also, get your child 

involved in their/your lunch decisions so they know which lunch they have for the day, hot or cold. 

  - Please send your child’s folder back and forth to school. Not only is this a great 

place for your child to keep their papers, but it’s another vehicle for you and I to communicate 

through. (JUST TUCK A NOTE, LUNCH MONEY, IMPORTANT FORMS, ETC  IN THE FRONT 

COVER)  

  -We are very much a hands-on kind of classroom. Sometimes we get so into our ac-

tivities that we wear them. (I do have good smocks but…) You might want to keep the special, su-

per nice outfits at home.  

 -If you child will be having breakfast (whether its everyday or once in a while, please put a 

note in the folder.  

 -please have your child wear their name tag for the first 2 weeks of school. At that point, 

I will be collecting them in order to re-use them for next year’s students. 

 

 *The Bus: The staff that helps out at bus duty last week reported that ALL the children 

did great. They were calm, cool and collected and moved from the transfer bus’ to their go-home 

bus’ without a hitch. You should be very proud of them! 

 

 *if you child is a pick-up: Children are signed out in the big gym which you access via the 

pre-school playground at the side entrance. The doors are opened by staff when the students 

who ride the buses have exited the space. Anyone signing out students need to show an ID until 

we get to know your face. (be aware, if there’s a substitute on duty, ID will be needed again) Rre-

member, only people that your designated on your registration can pick up your child!. Any 

changes, sent them in writing and I will forward it to the office. This year, I have duty upstairs, 

helping with dismissal of those students. My friend and colleague, Mrs. O'Halloran will be signing 

out my students. She sits on the bleachers, closest to the front hallway doors. 

  If you need to pick up your child prior to dismissal, send in a note and I will send it 

to the office. (Any last min. dismissal can be called into the office directly) I strongly advise your 

park on the far side of the building or on the street. If you park in the front circle and the buses 

are there, you cannot pass them, and must wait until they move off the property. 

 

 *Schedule: Your children have done a terrific job adjusting to our daily routine.  We did 

not have ANY tears and several children expressed dismay that it was time to go home! Yea! We  

were ALL a little tired by 2:30, but overall, they did well. I was very proud of everyone’s courage 

and enthusiasm on their first week of school! It takes time to get used to a long Kindergarten day 

and all the changes and routines that go with it. Have faith, we will get used to it!  

 

 *Our Day: I have divided our day into various time slots for each of our Kindergarten cur-

riculum areas. The schedule stays fairy consistent  (with some minor shifts due to having special-

ists at slightly different times throughout the week) giving your children a good working basis to 

achieve their Kindergarten academics. Our day looks generally like this: 

 Welcome to school : put backpack away, put snack on cubby shelf and lunch on the lunch 

shelf, bring folder into the classroom to Mrs. Comeau 

 Morning work: quiet reading, table activities . 

 Morning meeting– a time to share 

 Math: We are using the enVisions2 math program which gives children an excellent founda-

tion in math. 

 Snack  - 10:15 daily 

 Phonics and Phonemic Awareness: we use the Fundations Phonics program and the Phonemic 

Awareness program developed by Michael Heggerty. Both of these programs have been purchased 

by the district to assist in giving our students a solid phonics background. 

 Readers Workshop: We will engage in mini lessons about the mechanics of being a good 

reader. We will spend time everyday reading. ((initially we will be “reading” the pictures and mak-

ing up the stories. As time goes on, we will be retelling an “old favorite” story, then learn to read 

patterned books, with increasing skill. Keep an eye on our website...we’ll show you!)  

 ELA Centers: These center type activities have been set up to give the students time to 

practice and solidify the skills they will need to read. 

 Recess and lunch 
 Specialist: M-art , T-computer  , W– library, TH-gym and F-music . Please make sure to 

send your child in sneakers on gym days. 
 Writers Workshop: The children will be encouraged to express themselves through their 

drawings, and eventually, their writing. Group mini-lessons and individual conferences will be used 

to focus on specific writing strategies 

 Theme: Our work during this time period is in the science or social studies areas. i.e. Fall, 

Thanksgiving, Our family, Animals in different habitats, Community helpers, etc 

 Free exploration centers: The children will  be encouraged to explore and play at various 

areas around the room. 
 Story and good-bye 
At the beginning of the school year, these time slots are very short and there are many, “lets’ go 

take a break and play” opportunities. As time goes on and the children grow and mature, we ex-

tend the work time and expectations.  

 

 *This month: This month’s theme is my new friends at school and learning our rituals and 

routines. Our readers workshop time will be focused on lessons about “acquiring a love and a re-

spect for the reading experience as the first step to becoming a good reader” . Our math activi-

ties center around understanding the numbers 1-5. Writer’s workshop will consist of looking at 

why people write/draw, exploring the ways that we can communicate (oral story telling, dictating 

our thought, pictures then, words) and finally, where all the materials are kept in our room to help 

us in our writing/drawing efforts. Our science  will focus on properties of the ocean. 

 

 *Reading: Did you know that your Kindergartner can read? They can! It isn’t reading as we 

know it, but they can read just on their own developmental levels. They can read their names, 

their can read store signs and other environmental print like cereal titles, and at the end of our 

first week of school, they will be able to read, “I am special.” One of our goals in Kindergarten is 

to assist young children on their road to being good readers. I would like to start that journey by 

setting up a bulletin board with words that we can read. If your child can “read” the McDonalds 

logo, save an example of it (a bag or French fry container with the logo on it). If they know that 

the sign outside of Wal-Mart says “Wal-Mart”, take a picture of it or cut the word out from their 

flyer. You can even have them copy it with crayons. Any sign, product wrapper or label, any type 

of environmental print they can “read” is what I’m looking for. This will be an ongoing project, so 

keep the words coming! 

 

 *Homework: Math homework from the Envisions2 math program will begin the week of 

Sept 19, Monday-Thursday. The work is due the following morning. Children are to complete the 

checked side, but may choose to do both sides for extra practice. As we get into reading groups 

later this month, the children will be bringing home a bag with a leveled reader to practice with 

you. The key word here is “practice”! All my beginning readers will be using the pictures to help 

them tell the story in wordless readers. We will begin to learn other strategies as we engage in 

books with words. We will be using our reading finger to point to each word,  reading left to right, 

and top to bottom . We will also start to learn some sight word like “the” and “A” and “like”. These 

are words that we will learn to read automatically, as we gain experience in reading. I ask that you 

and your child practice all their books a few times over the weekend, if possible. Then, please re-

cord the books you practiced in the log in the bag. Please return the book bag on Monday.  

 

 *Weather: we try to go outside everyday for recess as the children need the physical and 

mental break in their day. Please dress your child accordingly. We strongly discourage you from 

sending your child in sandals/flip-flops, as there have been many feet and body injuries during 

recess. Send in sneakers, for safety’s sake. 

 

 *Volunteers:  Many of you filled out my volunteer form. If anyone else is still interested 

in helping out, I would love to have you. We have ELA centers and math in the morning and writing 

in the afternoon. Please drop me a note. The more the merrier!  

 
 *Questions/concerns/thoughts: I am very open to hearing from parents. Please, feel free 

to contact me through a note in the folder, a phone call or e-mail. It would help me greatly if you 

would not mind sharing your email address with me. I often get super busy during the day and do 

not get a second to write you a note about some tidbit of fun that I would like to share with you 

about your kiddo. I’m eager to work in partnership with you towards your child’s ultimate success 

in Kindergarten.  

 

 *Needed: Thank you all for donating to the items on our supply list We can always use  

magic erasers, coffee cans .  

  

 *Upcoming dates: 

 

  -Open house/Curriculum night Oct 5  6:30-8 

   

 Thank you for your support. 

 Yours, 
 Mrs. Comeau 


